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FOOTB,c\LL NUMBER 
DECEMBER, 1900 
An Institution of High Grade, Standard Faculty 
and Courses of Study. 
~~ 
University 
Located at Westerville, Ohio, 
SUBURBAN TO COLUMBUS THE CAPITAL OF THE STATE. 
There are Four High Class Literary Societies, 
With Elegantly Furnished Halls, 
Well Selected Libraries and Reading Rooms. 
·~~~~ 
The Christian Associations, the oldest in the state, are doing a grand 
work. Westerville is a beautiful and healthful village of about 2,000 popu-
lation, with a fine classical and religious atmosphere. There are no saloons 
or other low places of resort. Both sexes are admitted to equal advantages. 
Instruction thorough. All professors are specialists in their departments 
Expenses moderate. The University offers eight Cours(>s of Stud}; tl1e 
Classical, Philosophical, Preparatory, Pedagogy, Music, Fine Art, acd Elo-
cution and Oratory. There are increased faciliti(>s in the new Chemic<ll, 
Physical and Biological Laboratories and Lecture Rooms; and in the new 
emphasis given to History and Pedagogics. Students can also get work in 
Stenography, Bookkeeping and Type-writing. 
WINTER 'fERM BEGINS JAl'\UAHY 2, 1U01. 
For Information address the President, 
T. J. SANDERS, 
"WESTERVILLE, 0. 
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G H. MAYHUGH, M: 0., 
U~'l<'L< ;E AND RE~IDI~N<:E 
l5 EA8T COLL~llE AVK Westerville, 0 
H. J. CUSTER, D. D. S . , M. D . 
62 E. BROAD ~TREET, 
COL <MBUS. 0. 
PHONE 655. 
F. M. VANBUSKIRK, D.D.S., 
WESTERVIlLE, OHIO. 
OFFICE-ROBINS N B . OCK. 
Gold Crown & Bridge Work. Fine Gold Fillings. 
FRANK BOOKMAN 
Invites your attention to the full 
line of 
Groceries 
at the lowest cash prices, which are 
a l Nnys to be found at his store in 
the Holmes Honse Block. 
--- ---·---
B W WELl S ........................ _. ........ 1 
• • 
4 
' i Christmas Presents that 
MERCHANT 
TAILOR./ 
Latest 
Novelties 
in 
Pantaloon 
Goods. 
i Are Always Acceptable. i 
I i I Gold Spectacles and Eye- 1 i glasses. Opera Glasses. Field I Glasses. Lorgnettes. Read-
ing Glasses. Telescopes. i 1"\agnifiers.FancyThermom- 1 eter s and Waterman's Foun -1 ~~;ns::~::~CLES sold for Christ= I I mas presents will be carefully fitted and adjusted to the weur= i 
er at any time thereafter. I Evo<yth;ng Optkal. 1 
, I J. B. \1\lhite, 1 
Pirst Door South of P. o. I MANUFAcTuRING oPTICIAN, 1 110 North High St. Columbus, Ohio. 
\1\JESTERVILLE, C>. .. .............. 
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Otter~ein U niversit~ Oe~artment of · 8 usiness 
___ .,_ -- ~-
BUSINESS COURSE 
Our business course not only prepares yo ung men a nd women to keep books but tra ins them in all the 
departments of business. This is th e .only school in the state, t o our knowledge, w here the student actual ly buys 
a nd sells the REA.L ARTICLES, such as wheat , corn, oats, sugar, tea, coffee, dry goods, etc. No copying dry sets, 
but ACTUAL BUSINESS from s t ar t to finish . Om business department is a LITTLE WORLD OF BUSINESS in 
which business is transacted by the students j ust as it is out in the business world . The COMPLETE BOOK-
KEEPING COURSE includes thorough tra ining in the 
GROCERY BUSINESS, 
DRY GOODS BUSINESS, 
GRAIN BUSINESS, 
CLOTHING BUSINESS, 
COAL BUSINESS, C0 \1MISSION BUSINESS 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS, MANUFAC T URING BUSI NESS, 
GRAIN AND HAY BUSINESS, .JOBBING BUSINESS, 
LUMBER BUSINESS, B ANKING BUSINESS, 
GENERAL MERC H AN DISE BUSINESS, 
I 
Arithmetic, Grammar, Spelling, Commercial Law a n d two lessons a week in Pen m anship . 
... 
PENMANSHIP 
A COMPLE TE COURSE includes plain business w riti ng, combination of ca pita ls , card writing, flom·ishing 
of birds and a nimals such as, the Lion , Eleph a nt, Deer , Antelope, Na g , etc. Also includes ,\ rithmetic , Grammar, 
and Spelling. 
SHORTHAN D AND TYPEWRITING 
The course embraces Shortha nd, Commercial Law, Commercial Spelling, Grammar, Punctuation, 
Capitalization, Le':ter Writing, Manifolding, Legal Forms, and Typew t·iting, includ ing use of the best machine on 
the market. 
A student, w h o is not able to a ttend school, ca n take a course in Bool<keeping. Shot·th and , a nd Penmanship 
BY MAIL and receive a neat dipl oma showing t he work be ha s clone. Thous ~Llcls h a ve clone this a n d met with 
success. If be comes in afterward a nd t~kes up a course we will give him credit fu r a iJ t ui tion paid for lessons by 
mail. 
There will be no summer v acation in this clepnrt mcnt. 
Worthy graduates are a ssi sted to positio ns. 
For further information ca ll on or adclt·ess, 
B. E. PARKER, Westerville, 0. 
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How On¢ man is Soloing tb¢ Probl¢m 
L . IRENE ASTON, '01 
T ithe beginning of this century the cotton 
:industry in New England arose . Here 
'was the first opportunity for the New 
England girls to find occupation ou:side the ir 
homes sufficiently remunt:rative to justify their 
taking advantage of it. With a mad rush they 
plunged into the new opening, little dreaming 
that they were precipitating their sex into the 
maelstr01n of modern industry , or that they 
were t-he advance guard of a great army of 
female workers whose social condition is one of 
the unsolved questions of to day. 
Those factory girls of a centUiy ago were not 
girls trying to escape the dull monotony of 
home life or the still worse condition of ex-
istence with parents too poor to support them. 
But they were bright, eager young woa .en who 
·went to the mills to earn money and to free 
themselves from constant dependence upon 
parents; girls whvse sentiments of living were 
beyond question ; in short the nice girls of t,he 
New England town and country . From this 
we can easily con clud e that factory labor for 
girls possessed at that time a sanction which it 
does not now command. And our conclusion 
is true. Family · histories give us some light 
on the social relations of em players and em-
ployees of those days. It was the rule and 
not the exception that owners of factories and 
their workers were not · only neighbors but 
friends. They were of one blood; they held to 
one religion ; and called each other very gener-
ally by their Christian names. Wives of em-
ployers met the wives of their employees not 
only in their church work and prayer meetings, 
--------------------------------------
but in social equality. The story is current 
that a fam ily moved from some rural New Eng-
land district to a manufacturing village, bringing 
with it some eight or ten girls to work in the 
cotton factories and to be its boarders. The 
girls of the town who held good social standing 
called on the daughters of the boarding house 
keeper whom they had seen at meeting. They 
met as their t quais the boardus who had be-
come factory girls. It is just a little difficult 
for us to imagine such a:~ existing state of 
society; but so it was in that by-gone year of 
our Lord who, in the course of his bd!'!f life on 
earth, uttered few maxims that' se~m in perfe'Ct 
harmony with the rules of modern socit!ly. 
And the factory gi rl seemed appare1Jtly con-
tent with her fortune. She did her day's work 
ably and willingly, and maintained her dignity 
while in the shop; and if she ldt it before she 
grew old it was be cause she wanted to leave 
it-usudlly because some man wisely wanted to 
marry her. But there is no evidence going to 
show that any girls were influenced to make 
their marriages by any feeling that they stood, 
as operatives, in any speciai need of altering or 
bolst::ring up their position. They led rt fined, 
honorable lives in after years as the wives of 
business men, some of whom were manufact-
urers. Their decendants to-day are prominent 
and trusted citizens in the towns and cities 
where they live. 
But such a con<;Iition of affairs was not des-
tined to exist long. As the century advanced, 
the West, which was as yet comparatively new, 
be_gan to be known to enterprise. The gold 
mines in Ca li.o rnia attracted attention and the 
rich f trming lands of the prairies invited to 
agriculture. Much new business awoke in 
New England ._ Women began to find other 
I 
; ! -
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chances of employment. Girls who could be-
come schoo-l teachers, clerks, or telegraph 
operators preferred to leave the factory. But 
;}pace with the general advancement came 
factories and more factories demanding laborers 
.more laborers. And where were the Ameri-
cans? They were seeking other avenues of 
work. What could be dune? There might 
have been a lull in the manufacturers of New 
England had it not been for this one fact- the 
· tidal wave of eniigration from Europe had 
reached our Atlantic shore. The door of the 
factory stood wide op{ n. The Americans to a 
great extent had walked out; the immigrants, 
· compelled by necessity to go to work at once, 
walked in, filling the great enclosures with their 
voices and with the clang of machinery which 
they learned to guide. 
Ri~ht htre is the turning point in the social 
status of the factory girl. No more were em-
ployers and employees subjected to the ancient 
·New E1gland village tradition of substantial 
equality; no more were they of one blood; no 
longer did they hold to one religion and call 
each other by their Christian names. The em-
ployers were natives; the mass of the employed 
were foreigners obliged to work in the factories 
for subsistence and free to use no alternative. 
Here was the opportunity for the master to 
forget his servant. Wider and wider grew the 
gap until it was so great in breath that the rich 
and poor were not able to help each other be-
cuase they no longer sympathetically under-
stood each other. Employment in factories 
ceased to be a pleasant feature and the work-
man's life was far from an envied one. There 
was much to contend with. The surroundings 
of the d.1ily work were not made comfortable. 
The day of labor was too loJ'g, oftentimes 
b.eing twelve, thirteen, a;1d even fourteen 
hours. The dai ly wage was not in just propor-
. tion to the number of hours of work. The 
social standing of tl-Je worknten was so lowered 
that it w.1s usde-;s for them to seek the best of 
companions. And last but not leas t no peace-
able understanding existtd between tLe hig her 
and the lower, there being the feeiing that the 
former used the latter as machinery for a means 
to an end. 
And the factory girl felt this even more 
keenly than her brother. _ No l01~ ger was she 
held as an equal with the other girls of the 
town. She sank so in t he social scale that she 
was branded ''factory girl. " And to this day 
society seems armed against her . A factory 
girl, honorably earning her living by daily 
toil, is not as good as a dressmaker, a c eik, an 
exchange girl, or a school teacher. She always 
hesitates to say where and at what she works. 
She does not want to be seen as , she hastens 
along the street in the early hours of the morn-
ing to her place of occupation, -and in the 
evening she seeks the least frequented streets 
as she wends her way homeward. She does 
not c re to hun t out, in her evening re'creation, 
p laces of beauty and culture, for the gentry 
are t here, and she and the gentry have nothing 
in common . So she stands to-day, alone as it 
were and seeking to earn with the toil of her 
hands her daily wage tha~ her daily bread may 
be obtained. . ,.,,~ 
Does her employt:r owe her no further duty 
than at the ei1d of each week , to hand her the 
reward for her hard labor ? A h y es ! The 
mild and pitying Friend of man implied as 
much as that when he said, " Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto one of t hese my brethren, ye 
have done it un\o me." P lainly the duty of 
the factory owner does not end with the pay-
ment of weekly wages. He should see that at 
the bottom the relation of human beings to 
each other is eth. cal ; that a laborer has a soul 
tc nourish as well as a body to sustain ; that 
man should help his fellowman ; the capitalist 
the laborer; the laborer the capitalist; and 
each one every other. W hat is it that an em-
ployer must have to bridge this chasm dividing 
him and his employed? It is love-- tha t divine 
love which has been the hope and solace of the 
world through a ll the ages a nd the finest force 
that human heart can cultivate. A nd not all 
fac~ory owners are without this love abiding 
within them. To day we have model factories 
in our own land and in England with o wners 
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whose tho·ughts are not only of p-rofit to ·them-
selves, · but of comfort to their employers. 
And ju~t as this philanthropic spirit manifests 
itself il1 employers, just in that proportion will 
the condition of ~he facto-ry girl improve. 
There '•exists to-day not far from here a 
factory whose girl employees are as happy this 
evening as 'you or. I. Their day's work begins 
to-morrow morning at eight o'clock. As they 
cross the street to the factory entrance their 
eyes scan a clean, green lawn edged with 
shrubbery and bright .red geraniums. When 
they get inside the factory, their smroundings 
Fire as neat and clean as the lawn out'side. . As 
they work they enjoy light and air from an ., 
abundance of large windows. For two hours · 
Just this. They are 1r.aking them more intelli ~ 
gent. They are giving them a higher idea of 
true character. They are -teaching 'them· free-
dom of tho·1ght and action' guided by stern 
principles of right. They are 'helping therri to 
seek what is good and true and beimtiful. 
They are showing them how to be a comfort at 
home. And above all they are provi·n·g 'to the 
girls and to the world that a factory 'gi'tl'Slile 
may be an honorable and happy one. J. 
Jl Woman's Td¢a of [0\1¢ and Duty _ 
MAh THA LEWIS, '99 
they work with all their might.and strength, THEL, I am surprised. The thought 
and then comes their time of recreation. All that you would not be true to ·me · never 
work stops and peals of merry laughter ring ' entered my mind," 
from a grBup of girls at the open window, whi le ~'I could 'not be true or helpful to youi 
the sober student with her book.' in hand is seen Fred, if I ~ere ·untrue to ._myself and to_ my 
in some far .:orner, and those chatterit~% girls convictions of duty. , I am sure, that _you will 
frotn the west · side of the town take-' their - do wrong if you carry out your 'plan. ;, ' · 
customary stroll and talk. At the_ sounding of ''How can it be wtong? ·'Missiona~y work 
the gong all hands go to ~ork V~<ith renewe,d is. always right. Those f~ontier people . are 
zeal until ·tht coming of the dihner . hour: ·poor and ignorant. They' do not even know 
Then elevators take these _ gitl~ · t~ their light that they need ~hrist_ . . They do not care for 
and spacious dining· i:oom for 'a good w~rili anything ·noble. I do not see, Ethel, how you . 
dinner. After dinnef 'there is a .whole h6'or 6t . _ could go to · colkge- and 11ot be interested in 
mu-;ic, books, ga·tri Js; 'st_ro ll~, tail~, c.nd la~ght~r; · m.issioi1s. - What .kind of a heart-have you?" 
There is no sad f~cc::d: gitl in all this ' gatl;leriri~: . Ethel sniiled as she said: . I 'I Wr'IS 'intt're§ted 
The afternoon · britfgs hard work with ,on<;: in missions before I kn~w lhat ' l ~co·L·m· go·- to 
period of recreation. ,. At five-· o'clock the. day's college, and I never los.b my inter~st .' Yes, 
• 1- • 
work is done and e.1ch girl goes gaily home missionary· work is always right, l:mt it :is· not 
with her week's wages. ~pd these wages are the- mission ·of every .one to ' leave hqme· and 
large enough·thit she _ ca_p -- p~y ,_qer board and home duties. ' I am - ~urethat lt\_~is not ·yours, 
still have enough to pro_~r&!- herself 'wi.th al;l Fred. - r know that .it is ~ot mi'~'e. , . · · · 
other necessities and even ii1dulge il1som'e ft w -" "We would not)~·a~e ·hom~, ~ EtheL- We 
lux'uries; so th~t- in this factory the girl is re- ,wo-uld go to our o~n - ho·m·e. ·I We '\v'ould make 
\noved from all ·. te}Jiptat ion to: procure her 'a new home amo~'g the peqple whom we 
p10ney in any cbut a n1'6r.al. w'ay. Next week would try t:o help. We would have; hardship 
will bring for the igiif!i, ·a's the .previous weeks - and sacrifice, btit Christ tells His followers . to 
have done, the regular 'hours _for the literary endure hardness ~nd to s~'cri~~e all to · Him. 
meet, the cooking ~class·, the sewii1g school; Come with me, Ether.'•• .. . 
a nd the music club>:' ·' · - It was hiud. to resist the t-ender p,ersuasion .of 
And what are all these manifestations of love his voice and ! ~yes, a~tl the young wo~·an de-
for humanity ' d~tng for these. factory girls? layed her r~ply 'so long that her: lover beg~n t9 
,. 
i. 
.·-· 'i .... ·'. . .. . ·· 
\, r t I ~ - ' 
-' .. ~ . 
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hope that he had convinced her that he was 
righ_t: Finally she said earnestly: "Nothing 
could be 'dearer to any true man aud woman, 
who love each other, than to make a new 
home a_nd live their new life in helping others, 
·ana: to : inake sacrifices for Christ, together. 
J~i.if we ~ have neither right to the new hoine or 
J;i,triess for it if we leave duties undone in our 
ptesent h.omes. You have your mother and 
sister. They need your support and the 
tend~r daily attention which no one can give 
'them but you. Besides, you and I are in 
debt . . Neither orie of us could have finished 
.the ~college course this year if friends had not 
'ildvanced · th~ _means. · You can easily pay 
-your debt' while you carry on your farm work 
_and ca're for your mother and Agnes, and, as 
you . know, I have a good situation for the 
'Year. : Yes, Christ's followers are to make sac-
r,i,fi.c'~s, and perhaps the waiting may be what 
.fl.e requires ;of us; just now." 
; :: ."'J'hose p~ople can 'wait for their money. 
They are"ricli !lnd do not need it if they never 
get it. We are told tO: ~ put the kingdom of 
God first, a-nd you talk of farming, teaching; 
a,nd debts. ' It disappoints and vexes' me to 
hear you make such objections, Ethel." All 
the tendernes!l was gone from his voice and 
manner, but she answered quietly : '·We are 
told, top,_ fred, that those who borrow and do 
not- pay ·are wicked, that those ' who bear the 
.vessels . ·of_, the Lord sha'll be clean, and that 
those who stand: in His holy place sh<~ll have 
:_<:lean hands . . We· owe the people from whom 
we bqrrowed :.the money just the same as if 
.they .~we_r~ .poor. · We , could not do any one 
good if we' _take_ upon ourselves other . work 
before ' i_th~:Se _ pr~sent ·. duties are done . . The 
missionary work is ·noble and grand, some time 
1 hope to have a share in it. I have looked 
forward tco - it for years, ~nd I was glad when 
ry ou decide-d to be a missionary, but I do think 
that you ought to stay home, for a time. " 
" Well , Ethel, it is better to be disappointed 
!'lOW than after awhile. You cannot feel about 
iras I feel. If you will not go with me I can 
.go a~ one." ~ Fred turned · sl,lllenly from the 
woman's 'look of reproach and · pain, . ·and 
walked away without farewell of any s:ort. 
Ethel watched him as he went across' the 
yard from · the :. porch · where they had been 
s1tt1ng. · He walked· tip · and down the road a 
little while an~ ·then ente-red hfs · own home a 
short distance away . . He aid -.ni::Jt:.tlirn , to ·lift 
his hat to Ethel, as was hiS.-· ha.bit ;: a .ld .. she 
went into the house, · sayi~g to her~elf: ''It is 
hard to have him ' feel so, · but it must com_e 
right some time. , :· :c· 
Her people and Fred's were farmers. · His 
mother was a widow and an almost completely 
helpless invalid. His sister, Agnes, was only 
twenty years old, and the hard work, loneliness 
and responsibility, which came to , her' aft~r 
her father's death', was breaking down het 
strength. The farm had been in good coildi. 
tion and, under the father's · ,carel.ul manage-
ment had supported the ' fafnily coml.ortablyJ 
It had run down, however, under a s-:..rccess·idn 
of renters ' and hired men, unti1 wages a~:d 
repairs, besides all t-he 'expenses ~ attendant 
upon sickness · more· "than' used -the income: 
' ~' 1 . • • 
When the father died Fred had ju-sf 'ente-re'd 
upon his Fr_eshman year; and it was necessa'ry 
for ' him to oorrow money''if he remained fri 
college. It did not occur to him to stay on 
the farm for a - few years. He was interl'~ely 
self-insistent ir{' a way. ·not . seen by any but 
dose observers of character. During ' .his 
Senior year he decided to go to a westerll state 
as a home missionary. His decision was mad~ 
under the influence of a young man whose 
manners and words ·wer.e calculattd to arou-se 
emotion in his hearer!>1 and to lead them to 
pledge themseJ.. es 'tG> <1: certain step withOut 
due consideratiotl. His-view of duty was nar-
row and his judgrnerit was superficial. He fre~ 
quently said: "If a thing is fight every bod¥ 
ought to do it . " 
Fred w rote to Ethel that he. intend(d , to 
enter upon fronti~r missionary work in Sep-
tember, and he expected her to go with him, 
as his wife. They had had many conversa-
tions, but he had not succeeded in his attempts 
~o break her opposition, because Ethel had 
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not come to her decision without deep thought 
on all aspects of the matter. Here was one 
g~eat difference between them. He thought ~ 
persistently on one side or · in one directi_on. 
She looked at .all sides and tendencies of a 
question. Ethel's father was a farmer in com-
fortable cirCUJllStances, but his family was large 
and he could .not afford to send any of his chil-
dren to coll~ge. E thd, the oldest, had worked 
for her board while, she · was in college. A 
friend let her have some money, and her aims 
were now to pay her debt and to help her 
sisters and brothers along the road she had 
. t-raveled. Unlike Fred she did not hold a far-
. off_; possible duty so close to her eyes that the 
~- nea~ at home, actuai duty was hidden. 
- Fr_ed _ we~t aw~y without seeing Ethel, and 
for thre~ , years she heard of him only through 
Agn:¢s. -. He, did not write to her as often as · 
rsh'e wrot'e · t~ ' him, -and ' he told but little of his:-. 
' ... - ' 
_work :. · 
; · Du:ring the third winter of Fred's absence 
'-the fa_mily, doctor wrote to him and entreated 
him t~ crme home. -l-ie told him plainly that 
' h·i~ m~th~r equid live only a few ~eeks, and 
-that he was needed at home, -and that no · ~an 
worthy the name of man would allow his 
' moth~r and siste~ to live without his help and 
-presence, as his were living. The letter was 
. many days on the way, but aroused Fred when 
he re-ad . it, and he started home at once. 
Sno\Y and ' cold .weather made · traveling slow 
even when the stage was 3.bandoned for the 
· steamer. As soon as he arrived at a town on 
-the railway he se'nt a message to the doctor, 
· and, before the train started which was to take 
. him east, Fred received the reply: "Be 
~ quick." The doctor met him at his home 
town and told him that his mother was dying, 
' ·but that she was conscious and anxiously ex-
' pecting her son. 
When Fred entered his mother's room 
' Agnes, with Ethel's mother and father were 
:'watching there, but the others left the brother 
-:and sis~er with their mother, until he came to 
them, almost carrying Agnes, and they knew, 
! by his face, · that the mother had left them. 
Her only words had been those of loving fo·r" 
giveness, when he asked it brckenly, · an enc 
treaty to stay at home, and the · -whisp<;red 
''pray, my son." 
Of course Fred had promised to stay ' \l'_t 
home, but it was s'oon eV'ident that pri:Vatio?s 
offrontier life and exposure during the jq~rn:~y; 
a'dded to grief and remorse, were making de_~p 
inroads upon a c~nstitution by . no means 
rugged. Summer brought .no improvement, 
and at last the doctor said: ''lf you hope ever 
tQ get rid -of that cough, you tpust f!O south 
before frost comes." . ' 
During these years Ethel h01d been teachi~g 
in' a town situated several hundred miles from 
her home. Fred's love for her, ,aided by his 
clearer vision, led him to write to be! . soon 
after his mother's death, and this correspond-
ence had been uninterrupted· since . that time, 
bnt, not until vacation broug4t Etlrel hom'e 
did Fred find out what kind of a heart sbe h~d. 
When he told her what the doctor had ~said, he 
added sorro\\fully: I hardly ·know how to 
bear it, my life is all wrong." . She did not 
speak immediately. For a time the minds of 
both went back to ' that other conversation, 
held on that same porch, four years before, 
and then Ethel replied: "Whe1i do you warit 
to go, Fred? - Of course Agnes will go witl1 
us. "Us?" cried Fred. '·Ethel, do you 
·mean that you will marry me, now?!''· 
One Sunday morning, five yea-rs afterwards, 
the music of a sweet-toned bell came from· the 
tower of a little church which stood by a sandy 
roadside in Florida. Several children 'hurric:d 
along the road and into the building; -saying to 
one another: "We must not oe late, '·Mi~s 
Agnes doesn't like it." If we had followed 
the children into the church we would ha\ie 
seen a small _ Sunday school. In one cor~er 
was Agnes, surrounded by a number of chil-
dren. Before the organ sa:t Ethel, and near 
her stood Fred, waiting for the ringing of the 
bell to cease, and ready to announce the open-
ing hymn. The three found work waiting for 
them, the only Christians in the little hamlet, 
when tliey went to it, five years ago. Now 
J. 
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every family in ·- the, neighb0rhood feels the 
·power of Chri.stia,n !if~ <~nd infl ucncc; ;•I'd . th~y 
Jbv.e the little; chu"rch- and· the tllH e te<:C!l(JS 
' • • . • • . ~ : ~-~ • i. - · ' • • •• ' i ~ l . 
more t han words ' cati: t ell. · · 
-E· .WhiJ~ the5 :· ~et:~ walkirg hom.e th:t_t s~. bb?,th 
dlil,y F,red s;.d'd: . - · ~ :f iv~ ,_ye<~rs ago tod <~y we 
cam~~. he~e:; 'I did not druln1, t hen, tb at I 
.S'hi'>Ul'!J.h~vci' 'gr;,ilted "the -desire of my he<1rt, f6 
:Be~ l}~n-i~ missiryn.,ry,:" And Ed1el an~wered: 
!;- 1 
' , .,' 
"Straight is t'he 11m, of duty, 
Curved is the line of be·ai.1ty. ~ 
Foll.o w the firsiana !h~u sha lt see · 
The latter ever follow thee.'" 
flon.c~ptlon · an~·; flbarm of· . Robinson 
flruso~ 
OLA ROGE.RS, '01 
1 realistic work of fiction, Robinson 
·.,~HE , germ .-which pro:d_uced the first 
·, I, . c~~iSO~, Came frp m_ the . adventureS Of 
Alexander Selkirk, iln English s:1i lor, aban-
doned· by his CO!nra,je~ on Juan Fernandez, 
whose sojourn of four years · on that lonely 
island w<~s a great mystlry to the people of hi_s 
time. This incident was reca lLed to Daniel 
D.:foe wllen the exploits o'f f;nrious pirates 'had 
_give~ a vivid interest to tlie chances 9-f ·adven-
ture in far away islands on the Amnican and 
Af,rican co<~sts. The account of the adventure 
of Alex mder SJkirk went floating about for 
several years and more than one artist t ried to 
_wor.k out. its artistic pos~ibilities, but no one 
succ~eded until the germ lodged in the fer t ile 
brajn of . Da-niel Defoe. 
i. Whe.n Robinson, Crusoe had attained celeb-
. rity, the author claimed that it was an allegory 
. of his own lif.e. A pJralell might easily be 
drawn between the isolation of the sai'or on 
that lonely island and that of the p ersecuted 
author in the heart of a great c:ty. Lo ::Jking 
at Def~e's printe life it is not d ifficult to under-
~tand the peculiar fascination ·which s:.~ch .a 
problem as he solved in Robinson Crusoe must 
have had for him. When he wrote this book 
' . ·. ~ ' . 
it was one of the. act ual chances of his life; and 
by no means a remote one, that he might _qe 
ps't all alone on an uninh ?.bi'tt d island . Hi~ 
fonnr r changes of p<1rty l1<1d e:x.po~cd him to 
I 
susr·icion at"d a ~li~ 1•1 mi, t; h n ir,htl ?: ' e kd 
ruinous const quencc s for him. .He kt~t w that 
if he should write anything ti1at might b~ 
in!erpn ted as offensive to \he _gove,rnment, l-ie 
wou ld soon be b<~nished wi th out a voice raisqi 
in his favor; for he had alread) m<1de so man'y 
enemies through the pr~ss., . Shipwrecke-~ 
amorg the islands of the 'A-Test Indies was 
,possi·ble. So he .looked fon~ ard . into th~ 
:·· unknown and prepared his mind as men in 
dangerous situations do, for the worst. ·. W.hen 
he · portrayed the fate of Robinson Cru"oe; he 
.was only contemplating what n;isfort.une 
might soon make his own.. ' :, 
I t has been said that Defoe composef] _ this 
B-ook to warn the im pi9us, -as Swift. \VT~~te , the 
li fe of the last man hanged, to. !n-spfr~ · thiev~s 
with terror, and . art was never the · t pol ,qf ~ a 
~more moral or more thoroughly Etl,glis}J._work . 
Bllt whatever may have, been the ;p,otiy~- ~hic)l 
prompted Defoe to write Ro.binsori (::rps"q~, ,·he 
worked out the daily events as an arti~t· a.n,dJpe 
_result was a masterpiec<?. 
Perhaps there exists no work · either . of 
instruction or en'tertainmc .nt in the . E nglish 
language which h<~s been more g~nerally read 
and more universally admirc,d than the life an.d 
adventures of this h ero. Ro.qinsoo Crusoe 
posseses th e -rare charm of delighting p~r;s()ns 
ot all ages and classr s'. The horrors of aban-
donment on a desert is1and can. be compre-
hended by a little school boy and the adven-
tl!res of th(! hero are also worthy, from their 
deep interest, to find a place in the libraries of 
the mo'st cultured . 
The story is in the form of a-n autobiography 
and.Robinson Crusoe is made to relate h_-is own 
exp~riences in spch <!-. straightforward , and 
realistic manner t~at we must accept them for 
the time being as true. The art is simple and 
uniqu~ but the situation is plainly and fo rcibly 
brought out. There is nothing in that i'lland, 
. whe~e ~he ship-wreck~d mariner ; fi nds a shelter 
Linhart 
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and which he makes into a !.orne, which we do 
not know and see, and the is.land is as real to 
us as if we had studied its location, climate, 
and vegetation in our primary geographies. 
Every detail of its solitary inhabitant comes 
up before us in such an orderly way, that they 
seem like our own per~onal proceedings. 
There is not one of us but who . could paint in 
his ima:,:ination the picture ef this lonely being 
as he returns home in the evening from his 
d-ty's hunt. It seems as if the author had per-
formed all of Crusoe's labors himself, so exactly 
he describes them. 
He makes use of the most simple ~nd 
unaffc-cted language and the whole ·narrativ~ 
abounds in ho.mely, racr, and most vigorous 
Saxon. The style of Defoe· is considered 
by Coleridge as bei11g idiomatic as any in our 
literature. 
He tells his story without any arrangement 
of sty le, in a conversational manner without 
trying t:-J produce an effect or even thinking of 
a pretty phr;tse. He is trying to give infor-
mation as precisely as if he were writing a 
history. B.~t his :-trtless manner of writing was 
after all a great ar t. He intermingles so many 
minute circumstances · and states so . p;~rticularly 
names of persons, dat,·s, and plJces· that the 
reader is involuntarily surprised into a persua-
sion of the truth. We cJnnot imagine that 
detcti ls, so minute and so dull, are invented: . 
They are too tedious for an author to put 
in on purpose. Art chooses that which em-
bellishes the language and arouses the 
emotions, therefore we cannot think that it 
piles up this heap of dull and vulgar narra-
tions. It must be truth . It seems impossible · 
that what is so artlessly told should be fiction . 
The incidents, too , are so very circumstantial 
that we think they could not have been men-
tioned unless reaL 
Instead of describing to us in a general way 
that Robinson Crusoe was ship-wrecked in 
his first voyage he goes into an enumeration 
of particulars. Many artists would have tri ed 
to paint the ship riding on the mountainous 
billows, but Crusoe tells us in a very matter" 
of-fact \\ ay, ''The sixth day of our being at 
sea, we came into Yarmouth Roads; the wind, 
havir'g been contrary and the weather 'calm, 
we made but little way since the storm : Here 
we were obliged to come to anchor ·and here 
we lay, the wind continuing contrary~ viz.' at 
the southwest for seven or eig.ht . days: 
days. About this time it blew . a · terrible 
storm indeed . The .sea ran. mountai_ris high 
and broke UJ?Oll us e_very t_!Jree o~ four minutes 
and I saw nothing but distress around me." 
Had Defoe been of a more ~mot i onal type, 
he might have drawn ·much more elaborate 
and affecting word pictures of the mariner's 
feelings under various ·trying situations and 
gone much deeper into his cha.nging m~ods~ 
But there is something in this· very absence of 
e'motien which gives wonderful ' force , to the 
tale and a · sobriety which :adds immensely to 
its power. Yet there is ·breathed through it ~ 
-spirit of piety and benevolence. We see ·iR 
·the life of Crusoe .the heroic .. virtues, cou·rage;, 
endurance, and 'superiority of soul to ci·r'cunf~ . 
stance. 
How mueh more we admire Robinson Cru~ 
soe perfectly resigned to his fate than: if th~ 
author had · pictured him · to us in fits .of de!.. 
spair and grief over loss · of . friends. : We 
know that he was not destitute of human feel-
ing for 'when he saw the . ~reck o'ra·- ship ·cast 
upon the rocks he tells us that he c'arinbf ex:.. 
plain by any possible energy of words , what a 
strange longing he felt in his soul upon .this 
sight, breaking out sometimes thus: •·Oh 
that there had been but one : or two; nay or 
but one soul save'd out of : this ship to have 
escaped to me, that I might · have had •ne 
person to have spol{en to me and to have co·n-
versed with." 
We are -delighted with the difticult ie_s the 
hero overcomes an:d with his power of i'tige-
nuity and. contrivance to provide tiot 'o!lly 
accommodation 'but comfotT in the .most ·unta'-
vorabfe . Circumstance.s . and . wHh .· the :pC:rfect 
confidence he places in divine mercy after his 
spiritual life begins . Our sympathy goes out 
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to him when we see him weeping at the first 
sight of the ears of barley and think ing that 
God has miraculously caused his grain to grow. 
The interest in the adventures of Rob inson 
Crusoe closes with his return to England and 
it would seem better if the author had ended 
the work here . The book it must bt- admit -
ted is one of those novels which one may read 
not only with pleasure but wi th profit . 
football R~ut~w 
MANAGER . C. A. KELLER, '0 [ 
HE football season of 1900 in O tterbein 
has been a success. This is conceded 
by everybody who is in a position to 
know , and some of the more sangui ne of our 
loyal rooters even say that takin g everything 
into consideration this has bee n our most qt-
isfactory campaign on the gridiron sin ce foot-
ball was first introduced into 0. U . We have 
won recognition as the champ ions of. the sta te 
among the colleges of our class, (i. e., colleges 
in which post-graduate students are no t eli gible 
to play on the 'varsity teams) and h ave defeat-
e-d colleges whose attendance outnumbers us 
many times. 
At the close of last season , with but two 
men on the team to graduate, th e prospect 
,seemed unusually bright for this fall. B ut 
only five former 'varsity players were available 
fliom which to form the nucleu s of a team in 
September and two of these were taken from 
o-ur .midst by ~Jntimely sickness · which in one . 
c.~se .p.roved fatal. The outlook for a winning 
te.am was very discouragin g and th ere being 
but one redeemin g feature, and that was the 
pr~sence of a coach . Mr. J. H. Flowers, the 
man to whom we pinned our faith , is th e fi rs t 
coach Otterbein has had since '97 . That our 
hopes were not mispL1ced, has . been prov ed 
by the highly successfu l manner in whi ch Mr. 
Flowers has handled the team . By his tact 
and c;ner&'y combined with not a small amount 
of patience, he brought order out of chaos a nd 
the end of the season saw an eleven which was 
noted for its defense, and was unequaled for 
team work . 
N othing but college games have been 
p layed this fall, the m ajority of which we have 
won, and th ese were always with colleges o f 
high rank . Football is essentiall y a college 
game c.nd college football is, or ought to be, 
amateur football in the true sense of the word. 
Otterbei n always has had an enviable rep uta-
t ion for pure athletics, and it is a source of 
pride ti· at the team which upheld the " t an 
and ca:·dinal" this fall · was no exception to the 
rule a nd every man played the game for the 
l ~ ve of the game itself and for the glory of 
" g ood 0 . U." 
Not the least satisfactory feature of the 
season's work is the state of the finances of th e 
At hletic Associ <~ tion . While otber co lleges 
have lost sums of money varyi ng from $300 to 
$I zoo, with the exercis-.; of a little economy 
in the purchase of equipment and .,, ith the aid 
of the student body at large, in spite of two 
games p layed in ,he \\ orst weather we have 
experienced all fa ll , have all but come out 
even. This deficiency will be made up before 
spri ng, and the baseball team, it is hoped, will 
not be handicapped by any debt . 
Athletics in Otte1 bein, as in all schools of 
like ch aracter and location, a re not self sup-
porting. Hence it is that every ye ar th e 
student body and alumni are called upon to 
help bear the expense of maintaining the 
athletic teams. A very wor thy and fe as ibl e 
plan of doing- away with this "process of beg-
ging" was tri ed last year, but ei th er th ro ugh 
the unfavo rab le ac tion of our ho no rable Board 
of Trustees, or from the lack of support from 
the F aculty, the scheme fai;ed, and this year 
witnesse d again the sa me situ ation of a large 
number of stud e nts loy ally doin g th e ir share, 
a nd a st ill la rge r numb er shirk-in g th eir duty 
in thi s res pect . Al th ough th e students direct-
ly contribu ted more th is yea r to the support of 
the t eam than ever b efore, th <?re is s t ill a s 
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discrepancy between the numb~ r of students 
and the number of contributors . But as has 
been said before, the season has been a suc-
cess, both as to games won and financially . 
We !::ave taken a step in the right direction 
and it is to be hoped that next year a still 
wider interest and greater cooperation wil1 be 
in evidence on the part of the studt·nts. 
In order for one to more satisfactorily judge 
of out- record this year as compared with that 
of the past, a brief review of the games played 
by Otterbein's football t eams in the last ten 
years is given: 
1890 
This year marked . the entry of Otterbein 
into football circles and although the showing 
made, left a great deal to be desired, it gave 
promise of better things. But t11 o games 
were played, K. M. A. and Denison, winning 
from us by the scores of 48 to 6 and 44 to o, 
respectively. 
1891 
By the aid of a week's coaching by "Link'• 
Ariz, an old Dartmouth player, we began this 
season very auspiciously by defeating 0. S. U. 
42 to 6, and took revenge on Denison by win-
ning by a score of 12 lo 10. This game was at 
Granville and the Baptists had not yet lear11ed 
their exceedingly courteous custom of treating 
visitors "a free bath." 
But one more game ~A'as played, \\ihich was 
with the Dayton Y. M. C. A . on Thanksgiv-
ing and resulted in our defeat by a score of 
IO to 0. 
!892 
It was during this season that the founda-
tion was laid for the style of p lay which has 
compelled the recog nition of Otterbein as an 
important factor in Oh10 football. The funda-
mental principles which were embodied in this 
system have never been lost during the radical 
changes which the advancement of the game 
has wrought in the t eam's tactics. After two 
defeats, by Kenyon r8 to !:;!, and Deniso n 20 
to 10, the players awoke from the lethargy 
which seemed to possess them and defeated. 
Wittenberg 52 too and the Dayton Y. M. C. 
A. 16 to 6. 
!'893 
By .faithful practi~e and with an abundance 
of enthusiasm we beat 0. S . U . 22 to r6 and 
W ittenberg 48 to IO. The next game was 
with our "Hoodo," Kenyon, and we lost a 
most stubbornly fought game by the score of 
8 to 4 . Two weeks afterward at Dayton, De 
Pauw defeated us 24 to o. The next two 
games were won, one with Denison 24 too, 
and the other with the l\'l.utes, 56 to o. On 
Thanksgivit.g Day the team went to Cleveland 
to meet Western Reserve U university who, at 
that time, was claiming the championship of 
the ,;tate. A tie game, 4 to 4, was the result, 
and this was considered almost as good as a 
victory, as our splendid showing was entirely 
unexpected. 
!894 
On account of a scarcity of material but 
three games were played in '94. We defeated 
0. W . U. 16 to 6, tied Denison 6 to 6 and fell 
before Wittenberg on Thanksgiving Day by 
the score of 30 to 4, the largest score made ' 
against an O tterbe in team since 1890. 
r8g5. 
l11 the season o '95 which fom1d us with but 
little material to f01m a team was by hard and 
conscientious work, with E S. Barnard as 
coach, developed one of the strongest teams 
that eve r fought for the tan and cardinal. The 
record of games was as follows: Otterbein ~4, 
0. S. U. 6; Otterbein 8 0. W. U . 4; Otter-
bein ·r2 0. M. U. o; Otterbein o, Kenyon 24; 
Otterbein 6, Wittenbt rg o*; Otterbein 32, 
B. trracks o; Otterbein 6, Denison o*. 
1896. 
The season of '96, although there was the 
best material for a strong team we ever had at 
our disposal, did not come up to expect'ltions 
owing !Jrgely to not having a coach. The fol-
lowing is the record of games: Otterbein 38, 
0. M. U. o; Otterbein 18, Kenyon o; Otter 
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bein o, 0 . S. U . 12; O tterbein o, W. & J. 16; 
Otter~ein 6, 0. W. U. 8; O tterbein 4, 0. M. 
U. o; Otterbein o, Wittenberg I 2 . 
189i· 
This season with Pilsbury, of Dartn -outh, as 
<,:oach, started out most auspiciously and Otter-
bein was not scored on in the first four ga · es. 
Another notaple feature was the holding of 
Oberlin, in the only game she has played with 
us, down to o to o . The foilowing record 
speaks for itself : Otterbein o Oberlin o; O t-
t~rbein 20, Kenyon o; O tterbein 18, Denison 
Q; Otterbein 22, W ittenberg o; O tterbein 12, 
0 . S. U . 12; O tterbein o, O hio University 24; 
Otterbein o, ·Bdrrdck'> 8; Otterbein o, Dayton 
McKinley Club 4· 
1898. 
But four games were played this season and 
footbc.ll was barely re~cued from oblivion in 
Otterbein. Scores: Otterbein o, Wittenberg 
w; Otterbein 16, Denison o; O tterbein o. 
Dayto'1 McKinley Club I I ; Otterbein o, 0. 
M . u. I I. 
I899· 
In 99 a very poor showing was made as is 
show·n by the following scores: O tterbein o, 
0. S. U. 29; O tterbein o, W . & J. 59; O tter-
bein 6, 0. W. U. o*; Otterbein 30, Mutes o; 
Otterbein o , Kenyon 45 ; Otterbein o, Witten-
berg s; O tterbein 6, Wittenberg IO; Otterbein 
2 I, Denison 5· 
*Forfeited. 
I900 
Otterbein, 0-0. S. U., 20. 
Otterbein, 22-Denison , 0. 
Otterbein, 0,-0hio University, 6. 
Otterbein, 0-Heiclelberg. 0. 
Otterbein, 16-Deniso n , 0 . 
Otterbein, 0-0. M . U., 26. 
Otterbein, 12-0. W. U., 0 . 
Otterbein, 12- Wittenberg, 10. 
Total number of points scm·ecl: Otterbein, 691; op-
pbnents, 649. 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
TOTAL REC EIPTS TOTAL EXPENSES 
Students, Alumni ... $1f)4.00 f. H. F lowers ......... $338.35 
Busittess wen......... 42.00 J. C. Porterfield..... 9.75 
Treas. Ath. Ass'n ... 17 GO J . c. Sherwood ...... 10.00 
Y. M .-Y. W. C. A ... 15.00 Armbruster & Co ... 21.20 
Games ................... 520.1.5 Buckeye Ptg. Co .... 9 .50 
Note .................. .... 35.00 J . W. Markley .. ...... 5 .68 
Concert ............. ... . 35.15 A. Sp<.!ycl ...... ......... 16 .63 
Sa le of ball ............ . 50 A. H . Keefer .......... 5.00 
Total ...... ...... ...... 828.80 H . Grimm .. ... ......... 18.00 
Expense of games .. 363.03 
General Expense .... 3.0.23 
Bal. in Treas ....... 1.43 Total ............. .. ... 827.37 
ASSETS L IABILITIES 
Subscrip'n unpaicl .... $33.00 Note ......................... $35.00 
Bal. in Treasury...... 1 .43 C. Jncly.................... 8 .40 
Total .... ..... .... ..... 34.43 Sherwood ............... R.35 
W. C. Bale.. ........ .... 1.85 
B. T. Davis.. ............ .80 
Deficit.. ................ 20.00 Total Liabilit ies ... 54.43 
OTTERBEIN VS. OHIO WFSLEYAN 
Saturday, Nov. I7, 0. U. contested with 
. 0 . W. U. o n t he home gridiron. The day 
was rainy and the g rounds were muddy and 
slippery. This made the players careful and 
steady in every p lay. The attendance was 
good considering the d ly, and only real enthus-
iastic lovers of the great sport made their way 
to the scene. I n spite of all these things, 
never in Otterbein 's history of football has 
there been a prettier game and a more com-
plete victory won. The game was not marked 
for great sprints and long kicks, but for unity 
of team work and hard , steady, straigh tforward 
rushes . Every man played for his team as if 
he could not be torn from it, and did not strive 
to set himself up or be a si ngle bright star. 
There were 30-minute halves and not in first 
half, in a single case did 0. W . U. hold Otter-
bein for downs. Captain Howard was lucky 
with the coin and chose to defend the north 
goal. Page kicked to Howard on 20 yard line 
and was downed with the ball. Lloyd started 
the chase with a good gain , and was followed 
by Sanders. Howard crossbucked for several 
downs and w<~s too much for the \Nesleyans. 
Deller takes his turn and proves a good gainer. 
A gain they take their chances and do not lose 
in a si ngle tr ial. Now Howard, after ~. everal 
bold rushes, carries the ball s1fely for a touch-
down and only 1 2 minutes have passed. San-
I 
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ders kicks a pretty goal and the count is 0. U. 
6, 0. W. U., o . P.1ge kicks to 30 yard line, 
and Bookman fumbles, 0. W. U. falls on the 
ball. Tbe Wesleyans attempt a goal from the 
field . but alas, Deller is too quick and blocks 
the kick, and 0. U. has the bc~ll. Lloyd, San· 
ders, Deller and Howard, assisted by . Hall, 
take their turns and proVe them5dves equal to 
their tasks until nearly 50 yards are gaitH.:d. 0. 
W. U. is forced to a penalty of IO yards for 
offside play and 0. U. dashes the ball to 0. 
W. U . 3-yard 1\ne and pays a like penalty to 
0. W. U . A quarterback kick makes a 
touchdown by the quickness of Cowan. San-
ders kicks goal. O~terbein, 12; 0. W. U., o. 
Page makes the third kick-off and 0. U. holds 
the ball on a fumble . S.wd• rs circles the right 
end for 2 5 yards and follows a second time 
through the center for I 2 yards. Lloyd cross-
bucks for 4 yards and Hall swings in for 2 
yards when time is called for first half, with the 
ball on 0. W . U . 's 40 yard line. 
The second halt begins with luck to 0. W. 
U. as Otterbein fumbles. 0. W . U. now 
advances 5, IO and 10 yards, then add to it ro 
more on a trick play. 0. W. U. fumbles and 
Worstell, who alwa) s has his eye on the ball, 
falls on it. O tterbein fails to gain and the ball 
goes to 0 . W. U., but they fumble and 0. U. 
has the ball. O tterbein m<~kes two attempts 
with little gained and f0r fear of sufficient gain 
punts on the third, but the kick is blocked by 
0. W. U. 's left end and they secure the ball. 
Otterbein's goal is still in great danger, but 
this makes them more careful. Sanders is 
compelled to quit a'ld Mi ller takes his place. 
0. W . U. after several attempts carries the ball 
for I 3 yards, and Otterbein holds them for 
downs Otterbein takes a brace and soon the 
goal is out of danger and 0. W. U. loses all 
hopes. Lloyd, Dellar, Howard and Miller 
force them back for 40 yards, and now 0. W . 
U. holds for downs and Hall makes a good 
punt, but it is returned to Lloyd, who dashes 
down the s'ippery field for 25 yards, when time 
was call ed with the ball not far from 0. W. 
U.'s goal. 
OTTERBEIN VS. WITTENBERG. 
0 SING unto the Otterbein football team a 
new song; for it has done marvelous things'. 
Its own brawn and sinew, and its own pluck 
and headwork hath gotten itself the victory. 
The team hath made known its successes. 
Its superiutity hath it openly shown in the 
sight of Wittenberg. It hath remembered its 
warm place in the hearts of its supporters. 
All the ends of _ the earth have seen the 
victory of Otterbein. 
Make a joyfMl noise unto old 0 . U., all ,ye 
lands; make a loud noise and rejoice and sing 
praise. Sing unto the p igskin chasers with 
horns, with horns and with the voice of a bass 
drum, with trumpets and sound of cornet 
make _a joyful noise before the 'varsity, the 
champions. Let the thunder roar and they 
that dwell therein; the sea and the fullness 
thereof. Let the hills clap their hands and 
the faculty be joyful together that we may 
hear the sound of the cornet, flute, h:up,sack-
but , psaltery, dulcimer, and all kinds ofmusick. 
Well how we did surprise those Lutheran 
brethren would have· done you good to see. 
They celebrated before the game and we did 
something of the kind after the game. Two 
days before Thanksgiving the State Journal 
reported Captain Miller of Wittenberg to have 
said, ' 'Our men are in fine shape and the 
game is practically won." On the contrary 
our team was not in the best shape and al-
though we expected to win we did not publish 
the idea but pondered it in our hearts. The 
teams lined u.p as follows : 
Otterbein . Wittenberg. 
Cowan, left end .. ... ........... .. ......... .. .... rig ht end, Dowers 
Deller, left tackle ..... .. .. ................ right tar.kle, Hanning 
Worstell, left guard ...................... right guard, Howard 
Vansickle, center ......... . ............ ............ ... center, Simon 
Cha rles, right guard ........ .... ....... .. .. .... left guard, Culler 
Howard, (C.) right tackle ... . , ............. .left tackle, Trefz 
Bookman, right encl ......................... left end, (C.) Miller 
Lloyd, right h a lf.. ..... .. : ........................ left half, Bushey 
Sa nders, left half ............................. right half, McCord 
Hall, fu ll ............................... .................... full , Elcle 
Hughes, quarter ............... ...... .. .......... quarter, McGiflin 
For the second tin1e during the season Ot-
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terbein won the toss. Wittenberg kicked off 
and the struggle was on. The ball changed 
hands several times but slowly and surely our 
goal became endangered and after about 
twelve minutes of playing Wittenberg plung-
ed across the line for a touchdown but they 
failed to kick goal. Score, 5 to o. Now it 
seems that something like that was necessary 
to "ginger up" the tan and cardinal, at any 
rate that was what occurred. Otterbein kick-
ed off to Wittenberg and soon held them on 
downs and then proceeded to pound their line. 
What we did in the next few m inutes was a 
plenty . But to our sorrow the whistle blew 
and the first half was up with the ball but 
twelve inches from a touchdown. Hard luck! 
did you say? Yes, even Wittenberg said that. 
In the second half the struggle su1 ged back 
and forth for about fifteen minutes then Wit-
tenberg got the ball on a fluke and ran down 
the field forty-five ya·ds for touchdown num-
ber two. They again failed to kick goal. 
Score IO too . By this time it began to look 
as tho\]gh the fates were against us . Only 
ten minutes more to play and ten points 
against us. Bu t the ''never-die" spirit of tile 
Otterbein men now exhibited its~lf and in five 
minutes more there was· a touchdown for Otter-
bein . We then showed Wittenberg how to 
kick goal and the score stood 1 o to 6. Otter-
bein stock began to go up fast at this stage of 
the game. We lined up to receive. Lloyd 
caught the ball and returned it a few yards 
and on being tackled passed it to the quarter 
back who ran up the field one hundred yards 
for touchdown number two for Otterbein . 
We gave Wittenberg another lesson on kick-
ing goal and the score stood 12 to IO in favor 
of Otterbein. The game was ca.lled soon after 
this on account of darkness with the ball in 
Otterbein's possession. 
Two minutes after the game wa: callP.d 
there was .not a Wittenberg man to be seen 
anywhere around. 
This was the first victory Otterbein ever 
won at Springfield . May the good wori.; go on. 
The following is the list of men who have 
played in at least two full halves . this season, 
and are threby eligible to a football pin and 
a vote for next year's captain: 
" 
0 
w 
w ~ > . 
u ~ ~g i ~ >' ~ ~ 0 00 w >= I «0 . ~ ;;; ~ ~ w wo ::; ~ :r ~ w ~ ~ ~ < I I 
Van Siclde Center 165 6ft. 1 in. 20 2 yrs. 16 
Charles RightGuard 160 6ft. 1 in. 22 2 y rs. 16 
Worstell Left Guard 180 6ft. 24 1 yr. 121;,1 
Deller Left Tackle 175 5 ft. 11 in. 26 2 yrs. 16 
Howard (C) RtTackle 192 6ft. 4 in. 22 4 yrs. 16 
Cowan Left End 157 5 ft. 10 in. 17 B yrs. 13112 
Bookman Right End 155 5ft. 8in. 19 1 yr. 5112 
Hughes Quarter 140 5 ft. 6 in. 21 2 yrs. 13112 
Sanders Left half 160 5 ft. 11 in. 21 2 yrs. 5112 
Lloyd Right Half 166 5 ft. 11 in . 22 4 y rs . 14112 
Hall Full 165 5ft.8in. · 19 3 yrs. 16 
Miller Sub Half 140 5 ft. 8 in. 20 3 yrs. 5% 
Whetstone Sub Half 140 5 ft. 10 in. 24 1 yr. 2ljz 
Shirey End 158 5 ft. 4112 in. 24 4 yrs. 5112 
Lenhart Sub Guard . 67 6ft. 21 1 yr. 3112 
Average weight of team, 164 pounds. 
Average age of team, 21 years . 
SECOND TEAM VS NEWARK. 
The s,·cond team thought they would try 
tbeir hand at another game, and accordingly a 
game was arranged with the Newark High 
School and Y. M. C. A . to be played on 
Thanksgiving. But imagine the surprise when 
they arrived in Newark and found not a high 
School team, but a team consisting of the best 
players of Newark. Captain Yost won the 
toss choosing the west goal, Newark receiving 
the kick off. In the first few plays Newark 
seemed to break through 0. U.'s line, but 
every one got down, and it then became a 
stonewall against which the opp0nents pound-
ed in vain. During the first half the ball kept 
changing hands, Newark making good gains 
around the end on double passes, while 0 . U. 
tore large holes through the line 'gaining from 
two to Fight yards nearly every time. After 
hard playing Newark yushed 1he ball over the 
goal line just as time was called at end of first 
half, failing however to kick goal. Newark's 
left guard was laid out and replaced by another 
man . In second half 0. U. received the kick 
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off, the ball being carried about twenty yards h e lp to the Association. There is 110 doubt 
before d owned . In this half the ball was in · but what he will be State Secretary before 
Newark's territory and 0. U. drove the ball long . 
within five yards of their goal when they lost One thing is noticeable, and which it would 
the ball on an alleged down. However, when be well to bear in mind that the secret of the 
tim e was called Newark slcowed signs of weak- power does not consist in flights of oratory 
ing while 0. U. was pushing them rapidly with the voice keyed to the highest pitch, nor 
towards their goal. The score 5 too, in favor in wild gesticulation, but in simple, earnest, 
of Newark, speaks well for the second team as spirit-filled, heart to heart talks , getting into 
it had never practiced as they played. Offi- the lives of me-n, drawing them with an irre-
cials-Keyser, umpire; Hall, referee. sistible power to a better life. Surely the 
£. m. e. Jl. not~s 
At the last cabinet meeting steps were 
taken to bring the Volunteer Band and the 
Association into closer tlluch, and hereafter 
the Band w:ll have a representative in the ses -
sion. T his is as it ought to be as the Vol-
unteer Band is a part of the Christian 
Association . 
The cabinet meetings are of vital importance 
to the Association, an ' every member should 
allow nothir1g to keep him from the sessions, 
'A hich are ht!d th e first Saturday of each 
month. It is here where a ll problems and 
phases of Y. M. C. A. work are d ;scussed, 
and plans laid for carrying on the work, where 
the work of the past month is surveyed and 
strengthened, and when the best interests of 
the Association are sought. The success of 
our A-=;sociation depentls largely upon the 
work done in the cabinet tlleetings . 
The ll'eek of prayer, Nov. I 1-18, was not-
able for the large attendance and the deep 
spiritual tone IYhich was fe l1 by all . It was a 
week of h eart searchi ng from beginning to 
end. The sermon preached to young men 
by the college pastor on Sunday morning, 
Nov. 1 Ith, followed on th e same evening by a 
stirring t:1lk on "Arc Ye Able," by Mr. Rugh. 
soun,'ed the key n ~ .t e to the week of prayer, 
and made the lhginnir1 g a forcible one Mr. 
Rugh, 'A ho is assistant state secreta1y, has 
been with us before and his services are a 
Association should reap the fruits of the week 
of prayer in being more efficient in winning 
men to Christ. 
The Association 1~as especially fortunate 
in having Mr. Hicks, International Secretary 
of Canada and Eastern United States, address 
the young men in the Association Building on 
Monday evening, Nov, 12th. Mr. Hicks 
stands next to John R. Mott inthe work 
among the college men of the world. He is a 
power, reaching the hearts of men as few are 
able to do. His theme was "In the Inner 
Circle with Jesus," and his way of presenting it 
stirred every heart, benefitmg all who heard 
him . T:~e t alk in chapel was profound ly inter-
esting and imrre~sive . 
VICTORIOUS 
A not her of Otterbein's students wins in the 
fall election by a majority of 2 I 7 2 vot~s. This 
man is A. P. Sandles, of Putman, and was 
elected to tl1e office of Clerk of Court. Below 
we giv:e a few lines that come to us quite 
accept;1bly. ' ·Sandles was a farm product, 
hom e gruwn and h.ti1d-spanked, and always with 
a good appetite. Neither good looking nor 
brightest in his class, he was not put up for 
show when · a visitor was at his school. To 
avoid overw(wk he \'lent to school in winter 
and never received more than two lickings a 
day . Was a student at Cr;r'A fis Coll ege and 
later at Otterbein. Has had good success as a 
teacher and merchant, also acted as D, puty 
Rtcordcr for two years." We wish him well 
in his new position. 
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BLTHOUGH this issue is not \\holly .:e-
~""l vuted to football, yet sufficient space is 
given to the interests of this great sport to 
justify its being called a football number. · It 
gives us the greatest pleasure to do this be-
cause the season has been a succe sful one in 
every respect and one that brings glorJ and 
honor to Otterbein. 
It has been successful in the fact we have won 
a maj~rity of our games. OJ the three games 
lost those vdh 0. S. U . and 0. M. U. could 
nut have bee;1 otherwise, while the other was 
a clear case of r:obbery. 
It 'has abo been . suc~ess.ful fn ·m a financial 
standpoint,as the 'report of the manager will 
show ... Then best of a-ll it has been successful 
because of the absence of professiouals and 
would-be students . For these reasons we 
desire to congratulate not only the regular· 
team but also all who. have t.lone anythin g to 
make the season a success. And this means 
manager, coach, rooters, qnd last ~ bu~. by: no 
means least, tile ~ci·ubs. Therefore this 
·number is dedicated b you, 0, fo o tballist, 
and to the game you played so 11 ell. 
1m HERE is a dt·cided change for the better 
_wL!l.\1\ in '_he gymnasium work of this year 
over years gone ·by. The . change is not so 
much in the quality of the work, a lthough 
that is very good but in the quantity. A 
greater interest is now being manifested and a 
larger ntlinber of students has entered the va-
rious cltsses than ever before. This empha-
sizes and shows more clearly the need of good 
bathing facilities in the gymnasium. At pres-
ent, in a dark damp corner of the cold dirty 
c~llar there is an excuse for a shower bath 
which can only be u'et.l dllring the earlier part · 
·of the foot bail season, but a ftc r that it is abso-
lutely useless chiefly on account of poor heat-
ing arrangements. The time of disuse comes 
just when it would be of 111ost value. Stu-
dents who engage in outdoor sports, such as 
football, baseball, and tennis are not likely to 
be negligent but those ~ lto tilke their exercise 
indoors are always tempted . to neglect the 
bath simply becati~e the proper facilities are 
not convenient . 
A large proponion of the beneficial results 
due t~ two o; three hours faithful exercise 
is lost for the simple reason that the person 
does not take proper care of himself during 
the half hour after exe1cis in g. A ll this would 
to a large extent be obvia ted at a compara-
tively small cost by fixiug one of the larger 
rooms in the basement for this purpose. A 
good floor with pr0per drainage, baths, 
lockers, and arrangements for heating the 
room is all that would be required. Surely 
somebody ought to see that this is done and 
done quickly . Succeeding generations of stu -
dents would surely bless the persons who do 
this. 
Messrs. Ivan Rudisill and Joseph Brashares 
were here to witness the 0. U. and 0. W. U . 
game and remained here over Sun9ay. 
I. W . HOWARD, Captain 
C. A. KELLER, Manager 
~~"""~"""""' i~ GAMES OF :HE SEASON ~i Sept. 29- 0tterbein 0, 0. S. U. 20. 
Oct. 6- 0tterbein 22, Denison 0. 
Oct. 13- 0tterbein 0, Ohio University 6. i Oct. 27- 0tterbein 0, Heidelberg 0. i Nov. 3- 0tterbein 16, Denison 0. Nov. 9- 0tterbein 0, 0 M . U. 26. 
Nov. 17-0tterbein12, 0. W. U. 0. 
f Nov. 29- 0tterbein 12, Wittenberg 10. • 
""""~~~ J. H. FLOWERS, Coach 
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I OSEPH CAULKER W<LS bori1 at Shen-
geh, Sierr;l Leone, 
\\'est Africa,' May 28th, 
1872. died a t v\'esterville, 
0 , D.c. 7th, rgoo, age 
28 year~, 6 months and 9 
days. He w.ts received 
ittto Shengeh Mission of 
the Church of the United 
Brethren in Christ in 1878. 
· He was alwa) s a Chris-
tian, and student of the 
·most' exemplary type. He was a leader in 
work, _ play, st.udy, music, itinerating, teaching, 
traveling, vo)·aging, both as boatman and 
captain of the boat', no honorable work was 
beneath his dignifi, d manhood. 
He graduated from the R uf us Clark Training 
School of Shengeh in Dec. 1892, being 20 
.:.years and 6 months old. The sainted Rev. 
·Joseph Gomer and Rev. D. R. Wilberforce 
- and Rev. A. T. Howard had an important part 
· in his early t raining and formation of his splen-
~ did character. He taught in the school three 
or four years before he graduated and two 
years after, and also two years i11 the Danville 
school of the Impereh country. 
· He was of the Sherbro Tribe, the Caulker 
family, both of which are very influential in 
Colony of Sierra Leone. His father, Chief 
-George Caulker, was a strong character and 
transmitted to Joseph many of the talents which 
Joseph increased ten fold. He could read and 
write and was in favor with the English govern-
ment being eAercised over the colony. He 
died about r886. 
Joseph's mother died in 1893, about Ma~ch 
rst, and four months after my arrival in Afri~a. 
. She was a splendid specimen of a true native 
woman in Africa. It was frequently s;-tid that 
Joseph looked like his mother. His life, both 
in Africa and A met ica, speaks more for his 
mother than any words of mine. 
He had two si:> ters and two brothers, all 
living; four half brothers, two of whom, Fred-
erick and Nathaniel. laid down their' li'ves at 
Shengeh for their brethren in May 1535,8, dur.-
ing the native uprising. There are : many 
relatives of Joseph, cousir·s ndr arid m·ore 
' •1 
remote, ot whom I would be pleased to milk!i! 
mention but space forbids . : ::;_-. 
His call to America was of God, in answer of 
Joseph's praytr~. The part icuiars of this 
caniwt here be given. Sufficient to say it re-
mained for those praying to help God to 
answer their prayers. The call was heard Jan. 
5, 1896, at one o'clock a. m. ·'lt was a11swered 
the same day at nine o'clock p m. The fol-
lowing morning at nine o'clock the call was 
rehearsed and the answer was announced and 
preparations bcg.un for the ~oyage. 
On Joseph's twenty fourth birthday, May 28, 
1896, he sailed tor America, via sailing ves~el 
of the firm of Yates & Porterfield, of N~::w 
York. The 28th of Jl!ne he landed in New 
,, . ' York, having had favorable wind aU ,.th'e 
voy~ge, the quickest voyage ever made' by-that 
firm. Arrived at the home of Rev. E. Light, 
D.lyton, Ohio, Ju ly I, 1896. whose home was 
Joseph's ho1re, as much so as any ·member of 
the family, each summer and winter vacation 
since. September Ist he came to Westerville, 
a nd Sept. 2nd entlred 0Lterbein University to 
do his part in helping · God to answer his own 
prayer, i. e. ''th;J.t God might open up the way 
for me to better prepare myself to preach the 
Gospel to my brethren." Did not God teach 
him how to pray? How well he did his part 
in this c reat work, and for this great end, and 
tl-)is must needy portion of the Lord's vineyard, 
let his life in 0. U. and wherever he was 
known speak. 
Of his call to heaven I speak with bated 
breath. We d,tre not seek to interpret God's 
providence ! I know not why God took him 
home so soon unless it be that He has a greater 
work for him to do there. I know that Joseph 
loved God and st rved him with all his heart 
and with all his soul. ''And we k now that all 
things work together for good to them that 
love God, to thein who are called accordin~ to 
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his purpose." I know not why God saved me 
and others from rt martyr death, we who felt 
we could do so ittle for Africa, and took from 
Amerh!:a and Africa the life of one, but not his 
influence, who could have done so much for 
both. L. o. BuRTNER. 
., . At a few minutes after I I o'clock, on the 
thorning of Dec. 6, Mr. Caulker was kindling 
,{ .. ~. w. (l. Jl. not~s 
Tuesday evening, Nov. I 3th, the reports 
from our annual state convention were given 
by · Bertha Powell, Grace Wallace and Irene 
Aston, who acted as delegates from our 
Association. 
Our Asso.ciation has pledged thirty dollars 
to . the state work to be paid before April I, 
, '.L 
I90J . It is a source of gratification to . the 
I ' 
fire by using co.1loil. The oil was ignited from 
the fl ames of the stove thus causing an ex1 
plnsion and C~t the same time setting l:i-; clothe$ 
on fire . All his <1ttempts to extinguish . tp~ 
flames were in vai.', and before help arrived 
the flunes had burned him so seriou,~1'y '' a~ to 
preclude all hopes of recovery. Tile physician~ 
could only lessen the pain and thus 111~ke the 
closing moments more easily endured . . _: . 
girls to know that our Association pledge~ 
more to the state work in propertion to its 
members than a11y other Association in the 
state . . -~". --, ~ . 
TLe week of prayer was obs~rve.d ·i11 o~~r 
Association hy daily group . pr~y~r rpe~Ti~gs. 
On Sunday the girls gathered in a joint .mr<;t-
" _ .. ... _1 
ing which was led by Miss Mil,ler~ anq W:~ich 
furnished an opportunity to the.~~i-rl? · ~-~};e~l 
what the week of prayer had be.en , to ~h,<7-~(' 
~ The Highest Attainments in Photography ~ 
........................................................................................... 
<o<J ELLlOTT'S ART GALLER·y-.. '[:>o 
We have done work for Otterbein Students. Examine 
it and be convinced that to please and work for the inter~st 
of our customers has been and is our aim. 
.......... '! . ) 
•• ' '-· 4, ~ . 
WE GIVE A SPECIAL R \ l'E TO THE S'l'UDE~'l' AND FAUUL1'Y. 
. ; ' , r •. ~~ 
' \ 
1111/2 South High St .. , Colnmlms. ELLIQTT.!IS PhonPs- Bt-11 416, 'Citiz~ns' 3015 
'JEWELRY 1J DIAMONDS IJ WATCHES 
And everything usually found in First=class Jewelry ·stores. 
Engraved Cards-----------
Society and Wedding Stationery. 
Remounting of Precious Stones and Special Designs 1 romptly executed. 
,F •. F. BONNET, 18 North High St., COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
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The: pledge for Miss Reynold's work in Japan 
w:a~ tal(en ,during the week. 
'l .· . . 
", A praise and thanksgiving servtce was the 
fitting topic of our meeting on Tuesday even-
ing; ·Nov; 27th . Miss Kohr was leader, and 
thci: .g;irls had a quiet and helpful hour together. 
'- I't 'is hop'ed that eve .~y girl taking the 
Evangel will make good use of it, and it is 
urged that more girls take this paper that '-On -
tain? ' each month items of vital interest and 
i·m,p0nta.ice to every true Ass0ciation g ·rl . 
E -·· 
J:oca1s 
.· Chitl~y Snyder is gay and hap[-'Y again . 
4 . .B. l\;irk visited here with H. E. Shirey 
the; f8. · · · · 
Mrs. Cunni1igh.:~m, of Cl.1ysville, P<t , the 
· THE F JRNITuRE STORE 
( . 
. HAS A FULL LINE OF 
Holiday Goods 
At Holiday Prices 
SPECIAL ATTENTION IS GIVEN TO STUDENTS 
DESIRING PICTURES FRAMED. 
RANNEY & CARTER, 
COR. 'COLLEGE A. VE. & MAIN STREET. 
THE OLD RELIJtBLE 
mother of Mary Noble, made a we~k's visit 
here. 
•. H. E. Shirey is a student of Tab,l,er th~ 
guPsmith. 
' ' : ~ 
The Otterbein Concert company will begin 
their tour of concerts on Dec. 14. 
Among the many new points there ' ~re 
several styled sympathetic. Why? 
. : \ ~ 
Miss Jessie Brashares .passed her Thanks-
giving vacation at the home of Miss Kohr. 
The regular players of the fo()tball team 
chose W. E. Lloyd as captain for next year. 
The Misses Moore entertained .a number ;f 
guests of Westerville and Columbus at dinner 
on the r8 . 
A good number took advantage of the vaca-
tion and held their conflict with the "turb" 
gwell ~ut, Well Made ~- -~-
~C OvERCOATS 
Best in the Land- $10, $12.50, $15 
Co•·· tl igh aiHl Lm•g, . Columbus, Ohio 
HA KER Al-XT GALLERY 
----LEJtD IN FINE PHOTOGRl\PHY. 
~ PIVE GRAND PRIZES FOR 1900. ~ 
Gold Medal and Highest Award at Paris. 
Gold Medrtl and Highest Award, Photographers' Association of Germany, 
GrRnd Prize and Portrait Prize, Photographers Assocfa·Uon of Ohio and Michigan. 
Silver Medal, PhotGgraphers' Association of America . 
. -~---------------------------------------------------------------· 
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under the direction and subjection of father and 
mothet. 
The mixed ·chorus for the Columbus Eistedd-
fod was resu rrected on the evening of the 27. 
The gymnasium has been relighted 'and now 
gives better satisf;;jction than last year. The 
use of the room ts also granted each n,ight of 
the school week. 
The annual Thanksg iving sermon was given After this year a two years' CO\JrSe in gym-
at th~ Methodist church by Reverend Birchby. nAsium work wi ll be required. We thi. 'k this 
a grand movemen_t , for too many students 
· Mi'iS Nora Kramer, a former student of _ neglect physical training. 
Otterbein , ~pent her Than l~sgivi n g here with 
her sister, Clara. 
Re·v. J . W. Kilbourne , recently called on his 
son Pearley, and was with us af chapel on the 
morning of the 19. 
F. L. Hager, who is connected with the 
census office at Washington, D . C., chose to 
pass his short vacation at 0. U. 
We have learned that the prospects for 
lighti ng the chapel by electricity are quite 
hopeful. We trust that this is more than talk, 
that action will be the result of words. If 
there is to be one change about the college 
surely this wou ld be the one that would be' 
most appreciated by all, for nothi11g wouici add 
The athletic board has elected As football INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU! 
manager for the coming year Pearley Kilbourne 
and for assistant, C. M.- Bookrnan. 
Just as we are going to press we learned that 
the father of Prof. Newman , our vocal teacher, 
was killed in a railroad accident . 
CO TRELl & LEONARD, 
472 to 478 Broadway, Albany, N.Y. 
MAKERS OF THE 
Caps- and- Gowns 
TO THE AMERICAN 
COLLEGES AND 
UNIVERSITIES FROM 
THE ATLANTIC TO 
THE PACIFIC. 
Rich Gowns for the high degrees, Pulpit and Bench. 
111ustrated bull~tin. samples, wholesale prices, 
etc., upon application. 
Neckwear BEST QUALITY Shirts 
Mufflers loliday Gloves Dress Protectors Canes Pajamas Hosiery 
Bath Robes THINGS Handkerchiefs 
Bath Towels FOR MEN Suspenders -Storm Coats Cuff Buttons 
Umbrellas LOW PRICES Scarf Pins 
HEMMING & G~LLOWAY ,-
S W. Co1·. High and GJy, Columbus. 
Best $3.00 Hat on Earth. c~ c~ 
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so much, not only to appearance, but to the 
protection of the eyes and strengthening of the 
respiratory organs. 
The second session of the Arthurian Club 
was held on Saturday evening, November 24. 
Promptly at 7:30 the chairman for the eyening, 
Miss Barnes, called the meeting to order, and 
after roll call, the following program was ren-
dered: M.1jor Paper-' •The Chief Purposf's 
of the Author," Miss L::tmbert; discussion, 
Mr. Woodland; Minor Paper-"The Novel 
in its Relation to the Drama," Mr. L. S. Hen· 
drickson; ten minute discussion, "Was 
Simmons Right to Keep Silence on His 
Death bed? affirmative, Mr. Roby, negative, . 
Mr: Tru•l p; ~;eneral discussion . The papers 
read were exceedingly interesting and showed 
that great cate and much time were spent in · 
preparation. In such a masterly way did the 
readers treat their subjects, that no one could 
refrain from expressing their appreciation of 
them. The discuss-ions were good and spirited 
and added much in making the program profit-
DR. MILTON H. STEWART, 
DENTIST. 
FIRST DOOR SOUTH OF SPA YO'S. 
able apd enjoyable throughout. The study for 
private reading was chapter II on ''The His-
tory of the Novel," and the reading of Reade's 
''Put Yourself in His Place." The attendance 
was better than at the previous session and 
through the kindness of Prof. Zuck, each 
member of the class was granted the privilege 
of brin~ing a friend. Professor and Mrs. Zuck 
made the social part of the program more 
enioyable by surprising the company with a 
ntce treat. Arthurian Club program for 
Dec. 8: _Reading, chapter III "History of 
Novel,' "Pride and Prejudice" by Austen; 
Major Paper- "Pride and Prejudice, Study of 
Their Growth and How Overcom~," Mr. 
Trump; dl~cu.ssion, Miss Barnes; Minor 
P.1per-"The Novel of Purpose, What Is It 
and Is It a Legitim1'te Form of Art," Mi5s 
Linard; discussion, Mr. Rem ley ; questions-
_" Why I Like Mrs. Bennet," Mr. Old t, "Why 
I Do Not Like Mrs. Bennet," Mr. May; gen-
eral discussion . Chairman, Mr. Kellar. 
The Columbus Railway Co Westerville Time Card. 
Leave Columbus, 
Town and High.. 
A.M . 1 HO 
5 30 2 3<1 
6.30 3.30 
7.:iO 4.~0 
8.il0 5.30 
9.30 fi. 30 
11 '.31 7 ... 0 
11.30 8.30 
P. M. ~.40 
12.30 10.50 
DAILY. 
Leave 
· Westerville. 
----
A.M. 1.:10 
5.~0 ~ 30 
6. 30 3.~0 
7.30 4.31 
X.30 5.30 
9.30 6.'l0 
IO.'lO 7.30 
11 30 K:iO 
P. M . U.40 
12.30 10.50 
FARE-Round I r ip, between f'o lu mb us " ' d We-terv ill e, 25c. 
NO'l'E -U pon r eq utst made to kuper intenaent of Tran, po·ta-
tion, t e lvpbone 4H8, last ear will be he ld at Town and H i~h 
s treets for uot lese tb~u ten (!OJ passengers, until tbe theaters 
a r e out. 
Ba~gaoe Car leave.• Town a nd Hig h. streets, 9.25 a. m. and Ul5 
p. m. daily, except :,;unday. ' 
TtL~ C. H. D .. ROBBINS CO. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
ENGRAVING The finest possible ~ra~e of_ work of every 
==============--...,.---=- character and descn ption ~~=:;;;....., __ 
~AT CUT PRICES. ~ 
E ngraved Monog rams and Addresses, E ng raved Visiting Cards, Wedding Invitations and Announcemen ts, 
Reception and At Home Cards, Embossed Initial ~tatwnery, Dinner and Menu Cards, Guest Cards and Programs. 
OTTERBEIN .&GIS. 
SHAN FARBER, High and State Streets, Columbus, Ohio. 
Invites all Students and friends of 
Otterbein to call and see his fine ~ 
Display of Holiday Goods. 
Special Discount of 10 per cent. on all purchases to students. ____ ......._ 
r~~~ i DON'T SPEND i a Cent for 
. Holiday Goods un-
$ til you have seen $ 
$ our line. $ 
~~~~ 
The David C. :S;gg3 Co. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
REMEMBER..-Mn ..... _ 
Markley's Cash 
Department Store 
Is headquarters for Shoes, Rubbers . Dry 
Goods, .Notions, Men's Furnishing Gwds, 
Queenswa.re, !arpets, Hats, Caps . Tinware, 
Groceries of all kinds, Produce, Fresh and 
Salted Ments .!lll ·goods bought for cash and 
sold for cash and at cash prices 
20 Per Cent. Discount on All Laundry. 
J. W. MARKLEY. 
CUT i FLO""W""ERS! 
Our Line of----=-~~~r 
ROSES, CARNATIONS, 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS, 
1\nd other seasonable ClJT. FLOWERS wi ll be the most complete in the city for Xmas. 
/\ I so HOLLY. GREEN. SJ"\IL/\X and decorative Greens. Give us a ca ll . 
LIVINGSTONS SEED STORE_. 
114 Nottb High Street, COLUMBUS, OHIO. 
OTTERBEIN AiGIS. 
DR C. H. WILSON, 
(Successor to C K. Teter.) 
Dentistry in All Its Branches. 
.................................................................. 
UF~'IU~ HOUR·-
8a . m.tuUp m. 
MARKLEY BLOCK. 
Westerville, Ohio. 
Students 
Can Find just the 
COAL 
To Suit Them By Consulting 
U. B. BRUBAKER, Agent for DAVIS. 
TRADE MARKS 
DESIGNS 
CoPYRIGHTS &c. 
· Anyone sending o. sltetcb and description may 
qutcltly ascertain our opinion free whether. an 
invention is probably patentable. Communtcn.-
tions strictly confidential. Handbo~k on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securmg patents. 
Patents take~ tbrou~h Mu~n & Co. receive 
· special notice, wttbout charge, 1n the 
Sti~ntifit Jtm~ritan. 
A handsomely illu~trated weekly. I~prgest cir-
culation of any sctenttflc journal. 'I erma, $3 a 
year; four months, $L So1d by all newsdealers. 
MUNN & CQ,3G1Broadway,_New York 
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washmgton, D. C. 
You Need Petfumes and 
·Toilet Soaps All' the Time, 
D l, , ? 
' . 
And STATIONERY a good deal of the 
time-and MEDICINE occasionally. Go 
where you can get intelligent advice and the 
best goods and purest drugs. Go to 
KEEFER's THE DRUGGIST. 
Y ur a!tenli n is called to Cardinal 
and Ian Stationtry and Toilet 
Cream 
You Make No 
Mistake 
-WHEN YOU GO TO THE-
HOME-MADE BA'KERY 
Bread, Pies 
and Cakes. 
Goods First-Class. Prices Right. 
J. R WILLIAMS. 
My Stock of 
CANNED GOODS, MAPLE SYRUP, 
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, and 
BEST GRADES OF WHEAT FLOUR 
IS NOW COMPLETE, also 
FINE STOCK OF MICHIGAN 
APPLES AND POTATOES. 
·s. E. FOUTS, 
POS'r OFFIUE CORNEK.. 
This space 
taken by Columbus Sporting Goods . Co. 
INCORPORATED $10o,ooo 
Successors to J. C. Shen>~·oo? and J. C. Porterfield & Co . 
~GOOD DISCOUNTS TO STUDENTS~ 
Come and See Us. 
ATHLETIC and SPORTING GOODS of All Kinds. 
26 OTTERBElN .£GIS. 
.2Juf.{j/;f.d3 
e_NOJf/;Y' A/YO • ..;.~ 
• BRIOfiEWORK SPECIALIST. 
DENTAL PARLGRS -·- LAZARUS BLOCK 
-HIGH AlfD TOWN ST.S-COLliMBVS, 0.- . 
( )ffi H {8:30 a. m . to 12 m. 
ce ours\l to 5 p. m . 
E. S. EVANS, M. D. 
EYE, EAR AND 
THROAT SPECIALIST. 
li'ITT I NG OF GL~SSES AND 
THEATMENT OF 
GRANULATEL> EYE LIUS 
A SPECIALTY . 
LAZARUS BLOCK . 
.COLUMBUS. O. 
Bert · Youmans *' 
~..--THE BARBER 
Is still at the old stand on 
NORTH STATE STREET. 
and will cut your hair or 
whiskers according to the 
latest style. 
G. W. STOCKDALE 
~Only Coal Dealer 
IN TOWN 
WHO SELLS 
Blue Rock and Minglewood Goa' 
Students in need of Coal will do well to see. 
Buckeye Printing Co. 
~ ~ Book and Job Printing 
FINE ~TATIONERY 
CARD BOARDS 
CALLING CARDS 
PROGRAMS 
INVITATIONS . 
NOVELTIES 
~=---Wes1 Main St., Westerville 
The· 
Misfit 
Clothing 
Parlors 
=======17 N. High St. 
Keep all goods bought from them Pressed 
and Repaired one yea-r Free of Charge. 
Goods received daily from the leading Mer-
chant Tailors throughout the United States. 
-····~ 
--------------····•"""············----
---=:::::::' 
========•7 N. High St. 
• 
LAZARUS' 
High and Town Sts .. Columbus, Ohio. 
A Correct Understanding 
of the Arts and Sciences 
Is one of the valuable requisites to 
every ambitious student. It Is also an 
Important thin!1 to have a thorough 
knowled!1e as to where to buy your 
Clot'bing, Hats, Shoes, 
N eck~ear, Etc./ • 
All signs point this '\1\/ay. 
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LAZARUS' 
NEW GOODS 
--·······-~=-::::ARRIVING DAILY. 
Make your selection early for HOLIDAY 
gifts. We are better prepared than e\·er 
to meet your wishes. Some new 
OTTERBEIN NOVEL. TIES 
Very suitable for presents and souvenirs. 
JBWBlBF 
' 
0AY~s BAKERY 
Is the Most Reliable Bak~ ry 
in Town for---..-
Fine Pan Candy 
a Specialty, 
FRESH PIES, 
CAKES and 
BRfAD. 
NORTH STATE STREET. 
THE NEW DRUG STORE 
F. M. RANCK, Prop'r. 
Stationery, Patent .Medicines, Toilet Articles, 
Chamois Skins. Bath Sponges, Perfumes, 
etc. Special attention given to Prescrip-
tions and Family Receipts. Full line of 
Stogies, Cigars and Tebaccos 
Redding Block, Westerville, 0. 
DON'T FORGET THE--~ 
Otterbein 
Art Gallery 
Good Work, Low Rates, and don't boast of 
gold medals. 
Try us and you'll see. 
LEE DOTSON. 

